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Dual read-out register structure is indispensable for high definition
television (IIDTV) CCD inage sensors to realize high signal read-out
frequency (74.25MH2). llowever, this structure would suffer from a
charge transfer loss between two read-out registers, unless precise
care was taken in designing the registers. This paper describes the
charge transfer loss nechanisn and proposes a new dual register
structure, which can elininate this problen. As a result, the charge
transfer loss is conpletely suppressed.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, a high definition television
(IIDTV) CCD inage sensor, overLaid with an

amorphous silicon photoconversion layer, has

been ""po"tedl). The HDTV inage sensor has

advantages of high sensitivity and wide

dynanic range. The inage sensor realizes
hish speed signal read-out frequency

(74.25MH2), by using a dual horizontal CCD

(H-CCD) register structure.
However, unless precise care is taken

in designing the dual H-CCD registers, a

charge transfer loss will occur between two

II-CCD register=2). Also, the transfer loss
becomes larger as H-CCD register width
becomes wider, because the tine required for
the charge transfer becomes longer.

Therefore, it is a serious problen for the

image sensor because of the wide channel

width (24pn) II-CCD register that naintains
hieh signal charge handling capability,
resulting in a wide dynanic range.

This paper describes the transfer loss
mechanisn and proposes a new dual H-CCD

register structure. Due to the new

structure, a high signal charge handling

D-6-4

capability (ZxfOS electrons/pixel) HDTV CCD

inage sensor without the charge transfer
loss has been realized.

2. CIIARGE TRANSFER IOSS IN DUAL REGISTERS

The charge transfer loss causes signal
charge interfusion between two H-CCD

registers and generates fixed pattern noise
(FPN) on a reproduced inage, oS follows.

Figure 1(a) illustrates the charge

transfer fron vertical CCD (V-CCD) registers
into two H-CCD registers. Figure 1(b) shows

clock pulse waveforms, applied to each

electrode during the transfer period. The

odd numbered row signal charge,Qo, is
transferred into the 1st H-CCD register,
while the even nunbered row signal charge,Qe,

is transferred into the 2nd H-CCD register
through transfer gate @ and @. Qo and Qe

are transferred in the horizontal direction
and read out in output terninals(@).

llowever, when Qe is transferred fron
the 1st H-CCD into the 2nd II-CCD, transfer
loss occurs and a part of Qe (Qr) remains

in the lst H-CCD. Therefore, the signal
charges read out fron the lst II-CCD and the
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Znd H-CCD become Qo+Qr and Qe-Qr,
respectively. Thus, the signal charge

interfusion between two II-CCD registers
occurs. As a result, the FPN appears on a
reproduced image.

Figure 2 shows the FPN in the device
with conventional dual H-CCD registers shown

in Fig.1. The FPN has a white-and-black
vertical line pair pattern and degrades

inage quality.

3. MECIIANISM

It is known that a thermal diffusion
transfer node, which is one of the charge

transfer nodes in CCD, has the slowest
charge transfer speed. The transfer time
constant for the mode, which is estimated
from a theoretical formula, is 0.lpsec for
the dual H-CCD registers described above.

Ilowever, a transfer tine constant, which was

measured experimentally, was about 0.Spsec.

Therefore, the cause of charge transfer loss
between the two II-CCD registers cannot be

explained with the thernal diffusion
transfer node.

The authors have further examined the
cause of the transfer loss. As a result, it
has been clarified that the transfer loss
is caused by channel potential fluctuation,
which is forned by H-CCD transfer electrode
edge ruggedness, as follows.

Figure 3 is an SEM photograph of the
II-CCD polysilicon transfer electrodes. It
is observed that the electrode edges are

rugged. The nagnitude of ruggedness,R, is
about 0.2F .

Figure 4(a) shows the 1st H-CCD

register, in which the electrode edge

ruggedness is nodeled. The channel, where

charge Qe is transferred, is between both

side 2nd polysilicon transfer electrodes.
Transfer channel width x is 4.1p on an

average and fluctuates continuously along

the Y-Y' direction, due to the 2nd

polysilicon ruggedness. Therefore, channel
potential fluctuation occurs, because of
narrow channel effect.

Figure 4(b) shows the channel potential
profile and transfer loss for Qe. A part of
Qe (Qr) remains in potential pockets, which
are formed by the channel potential
fluctuation. Therefore, transfer loss
occurs between two H-CCD registers. The

potential depth and potential gradient in
the pockets are about 30nV and 3OnV/pn,

respectively. Their values were estinated
by arbitrary shape sinulatioo3).

4, NEW DUAL READ-OUT REGISTERS

As seen fron the nechanisn described
in the previous section, it is expected that
the transfer loss would be suppressed if the
potential pockets were practically renoved,
by forning a more than 30nv/pn electric
field along the transfer direction.

Figure 5 shows a new dual H-CCD

register structure. Two barrier potential
areas are formed in the lst H-CCD register
by double boron ion implantations, in order
to form the electric field and remove the
potential pockets.

Figure 6 shows the channel potential
profile in the new dual H-CCD registers,
which is estinated by sinulation. Due to
forning the bamier potential areas, the
weakest fringe electric field in the charge
transfer direction becones 30nV/pn, in the
case of no potential pocket. Therefore, the
potential pockets will be removed and charge
transfer loss will not occur.

Figure 7 shows measurenent results of
the charge transfer loss in the new dual
H-CCD registers and the conventional dual
H-CCD registers. In the charge transfer
fron the lst H-CCD register into the 2nd

II-CCD register, residual charge,Qr, becomes

below the measurement linit in the new dual
H-CCD registers, while Qr is 1.0n02
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electrons/pixel at even the longest transfer
period (T=1.7psec) in conventional dual

II-CCD registers. Thus, this result proves

that the new dual register structure enables
signal charge Qe to be coupletely
transferred between the two H-CCD registers.

Figure 8 shows a reproduced inage in
the HDTV CCD inage device with new dual
II-CCD registers. In this device, there is
no interfusion between odd and even numbered

row signal charges and no FPN occurs.

5. CONCTUSION

In a dual read-out register CCD inage

sensor,the transfer loss nechanism has been

clarified. The transfer loss is caused by

potential fluctuation, which is formed by
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Fie.2 White-and-black vertical line
pair FPN on a reproduced inage.

the transfer electrode edge ruggedness. A

new structure for the dual H-CCD registers,
which have two barrier potential areas to
remove the potential pockets practically,
has been proposed. As a result, flrr HDTV CCD

inager, which has no charge transfer loss
between the two H-CCD registers and high
signal charge handling capability (2x105

electrons/pixel), has been realized.
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Fig.l Conventional dual H-CCD read-out registers.
(a) Signal charge transfer fron V-CCD into II-CCD.
(b) Clock pulse waveforms during the transfer period.

Fie.3 SEM photograph of H-CCD polysilicon
transfer electrodes. Ruggedness is
observed at the transfer electrode edges.
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Fig.4 lst II-CCD register region detail drawing for illustrating
charge transfer loss mechanism.
(a) Electrode edge ruggedness is emphasized. Transfer channel
width x is defined by the space between 2nd polysilicon electrodes.
(b) Charge transfer loss occurs due to potenti.al pockets.
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Fig.5 New dual H-CCD register structure.
Two barrier potential areas are formed
in the lst H-CCD register.
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Image reproduced by an IIDTV CCD inage
with new dual H-CCD registers.
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